
and you! 



Alameda Backyard Chicken Coop Tour 



Backyard Chickens in Alameda 

 2010 – 135 chickens 

 2011 – 219 chickens (35 families) 

2012 – 324 chickens (56 families) 
Courtesy of Alameda Backyard Chickens 

2013 census not yet finished 

 

 



Breeds of Chickens 

Too numerous to list – you need a book! 

We have: 

 2 Buff Orpingtons ~ Lily and Daisy 

 1 Bantam Frizzle ~ Zap Mama) 

 1 Red Sex Link ~ (we think) Lucky - because she’s lucky to be alive!) 



Backyard Chicken Habitat 

There are many types of coop designs but the main question is: 

Fence off the chickens OR Fence off the yard 



Coop Requirements 

 Predator and rodent proof (must be locked at night)  

 Ventilated  

 Easy to clean 

 Perch for the birds to roost on (think curtain rod size in 

diameter) 

 Nesting box, about 12in x 12in x 12in, need one box per 3-4 

birds. (Hay, sawdust, wood shavings, pine needles etc. can 

make it more comfortable but they will lay on bare wood) 

 Poultry feeder  

 Waterer 

 



Acquiring Chickens 
 Local feed stores:   

 Pollinate Farm and Garden - Oakland (heritage varieties) 510-686-3493 

 Mike’s Feed & Pet - San Leandro, 510-638-2005 

 Alamo Hay & Grain - Alamo, 925-837-4994 

 Concord Feed - Pleasant Hill, 925-940-1200  

 Grade school teachers who hatch eggs in the classroom. These chicks 
aren’t sexed so you don’t know if you’re getting hens or roosters.  

 Adopting from Alameda Backyard Chicken members 

 Mail order via the internet, although such suppliers often require a 
minimum order of 20 or more chickens 

Notes: Because chickens are a flocking bird, it is  
recommended that backyard flocks have a  
minimum of 3 birds 



A Day in the Life of a Hen 

 Get up with the sun 

 Have breakfast 

 Lay an egg then make a lot of noise about it 

 Ask to be let outside 

 Go outside and scratch around, eat bugs, have a dust bath 

 Go back in the coop in the late afternoon 

 Preen and rest 

 Climb up the stairs to roost and sleep 

 Repeat 



Eggs 
Hens do not need a rooster in order to lay eggs! 
However, for the eggs to be fertilized, a rooster is required. There is no proven 
nutritional difference between fertile and non-fertilized eggs. 

 Hens normally begin laying when they are  
about 6 months old 

 Hens can lay one egg a day in the prime of their lives  
(first 3-4 years or so).   

 In general, hens lay more regularly during the summer 
(longer daylight hours/more heat) 

 Some breeds are better layers than others: Leghorns, Rhode Island 
and New Hampshire Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Barred Plymouth 
Rocks and Sexlinks are good backyard layers.  

 Hens stop laying when they are “molting” - This usually, but not 
always, happens in the fall and winter.  



Eggs 
 Egg color sort of matches the color of the hen.  

The nutritional content is not affected by the color of the eggs.  

 When hens begin laying, their eggs are significantly smaller 

(sometimes they don’t even have a shell at first) and they 

gradually increase in size over the next few weeks until reaching a 

typical size for that particular breed. 

 Hens generally lay their eggs in the same place every day. 

Sometimes they get ‘broody’ and start laying in a different place 

(behind a bush) where the eggs can accumulate.  

 Eggs are better left unwashed until immediately before use. 

They have a natural “bloom” on them that acts as a barrier that 

preventing moisture loss and bacteria from entering the shell. 
Commercially washed eggs do not stay fresh as long as unwashed eggs.  



It’s Green and 

Patriotic! 

In times of war or hardship, owning 

chickens was considered an easy way to 

provide protein to your family and 

neighbors. Now, people are getting back  

to sustainable, local food sources. 

 

The City of Alameda is currently meeting 

with backyard farm animal owners to 

discuss updating the municipal codes to 

reflect current farm animal ownership. 

 

If you are interested in leaving a comment, 

please go to: 

www.neighboring.com/town_halls/ 

alameda/ 


